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Four Points by Sheraton  
Phuket Patong Beach Resort

198/8-9 Thawewong Road, Patong,   
Phuket, Thailand 83150 

T 66 91 047 0638

Discover smart and stylish stays in the heart of Patong Beach, Phuket’s 

most desirable destination. Nestled in an oasis of tranquility just steps 

away from the soft, sandy shore and the buzzing entertainment district, 

Four Points by Sheraton Phuket Patong Beach Resort, with its 600  

modern rooms, including pool access rooms and suites is the ideal 

location for conferences, incentives and meetings.

Enjoy delicious local food and Best Brews™ at our five hotel restaurants 

and bars. Chill out on The Deck Beach Club with cool DJ beats, relax by 

the shimmering pools or simply work out in the 24-hour fitness center.

For meeting planners, 1200 square meters of meeting space including 2 

ballrooms and 7 breakout rooms are here to cater to large conferences, 

smaller business meetings or social events and weddings. Our over 1000 

square meters of outdoor event space will help you plan memorable 

events and cocktail parties.

TRAVEL 
REINVENTED



Stylish Rooms

Our rooms and suites are havens of contemporary comfort. Get a great 

night’s sleep on our signature Sheraton Comfort Beds, discover authentic 

artworks and stay fully connected with the latest technology, including  

55-inch LCD TVs and complimentary Wi-Fi.

 

600 well-appointed rooms and suites include:

506     Superior Room               27 sqm

27     Pool Access                    33 sqm

39     Deluxe Room                  33 sqm

15     One Bedroom Suite        54 sqm

10     Family Suite                   79 sqm

3     Ocean View Suite           79 sqm

All the extras you’ll love

Central Courtyard and Main Pool 

At primary approach into the central courtyard, guests will be welcomed 

by the pool reflection of contemporary, Sino-Portuguese pavilions setting 

behind a manicured lawn, all framed by floating trees in the foreground. The 

main pool area location is designed for sunlight to shine down all year round. 

 

                                                                                                        Kid’s Club 

The Kid’s Club is home to loads of games, arts, crafts and activities to 

entertain young people of all ages. Offering an outdoor playground and  

an indoor play area. 

                                                                                                             Fitness 

 Enjoy our fitness center 24 hours service with room key access, equipment   

 including cardio, weight– resistance and free weights.
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Delicious meals 

Chao Leh Kitchen

Chao Leh Kitchen operates with a relaxed yet energetic atmosphere for breakfast, 

lunch and dinner, featuring cuisines from different Regions, with a spotlight  

on traditional Phuket and Thai dishes, other Asian and  Western cuisines.

Capacity: 257

Sears & Co.

Chill out and enjoy social dining experiences at our stylish bar and grill. With 

indoor and outdoor spaces, including a garden shaded by tropical trees, 

Sears & Co. offers great meats and fish on the grill with great entertainment 

experiences. For breakfast, lunch and dinner, plus informal evening drinks.

  Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Dress code: Casual

Capacity: 120

Lobby Bar

Wellbeing meets style in this ‘living space’ that provides flexibility to relax, eat, 

drink, and socialize. Coffee to start the day, a quick bite on the go, or relax 

with our Best Brews. The airy bright environment creates a relaxed and 

comfortable feel.

Capacity: 32

The Deck Beach Club Patong

A fun energetic destination to kick back and relax with friends, The Deck 

Beach Club Patong is a place designed to be seen

Capacity: 136
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